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It is great that you are considering doing Religious Studies: Philosophy and Ethics at A-Level. It 
is a really interesting and thought-provoking course. If you like thinking deeply about the 
meaning of life, and are good at arguing and thinking critically about evidence and reasoning, 
this is the course for you. This pack contains some activities and resources to prepare you to 
start an A Level in Religious Studies: Philosophy and Ethics in September. 

Below is a brief outline of what we will be covering from September. 

Exam Board – Eduqas (see website for specification) 

http://www.eduqas.co.uk/qualifications/religious-studies/as-a-level/ 

Component 1: A study of Religion 

This component offers the choice of the study of one religion: Christianity 

There will be four themes within each option: Theme 1: Religious Figures and Sacred Texts; 
Theme 2: Religious Concepts and Religious Life; Theme 3: Significant Social and Historical 
Developments in Religious Thought; Theme 4: Religious Practices and Religious Identity. 

Component 2: Philosophy of Religion 

There will be four themes within this component: Theme 1: arguments for the existence of 
God; Theme 2: Challenges to religious belief; Theme 3: Religious Experience; Them 4: 
Religious Language. 

Component 3: Religion and Ethics 

There will be four themes within this component: Theme 1: Ethical Thought; Theme  2: 
Deontological Ethics; Theme 3: Teleological Ethics; Theme 4: Determinism and Free-will. 

  

http://www.eduqas.co.uk/qualifications/religious-studies/as-a-level/
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Reading List – Essentials 

• WJEC/EDUQAS Religious Studies for A-Level Year 1 & AS Philosophy of Religion and Ethics 
by Richard Gray and Karl Lawson *Key textbook 

• WJEC/Eduqas Religious Studies for A Level Year 1 & AS – Christianity by 

Gwynn Gwilym *key textbook 

• WJEC/EDUQAS Religious Studies for A Level Year 2 Philosophy of Religion by Peter Cole and 
Karl Lawson *Key textbook 

• WJEC/EDUQAS Religious Studies for A Level Year 2 & A2 Christianity by Gregory A. Barker 
*Key textbook 

Other suggested Reading 

My Revision Notes: Religious Studies: Religion and Ethics by Clare Lloyd (Hodder) 

My Revision Notes: Religious Studies: Philosophy of Religion by Clare Lloyd (Hodder) 

My Revision Notes: Religious Studies: Study of Christianity by Clare Lloyd (Hodder) 

Fiction 

Sophie’s World by Jostein Gaardner 

The Sage Train by Nicky Hansell 

Crime and Punishment by Fyodor Dostoyevsky 

Things Fall Apart – Chinua Achebe 

Purple Hibiscus – Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie 

Remains of the Day – Kazuo Ishiguro 
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Top 5 Philosophy Films 

# 5 Gattaca: Gattaca portrays a future in which parents can select from their genes to 
produce the child that has the best genes that any child of theirs could have.The film’s plot 
focuses on the attempt of Vincent, an ambitious “in-valid” conceived in the old-fashioned 
way, to escape his genetic destiny of being a cleaner and instead become an astronaut. 

# 4. The Truman Show: How do we know that life is really as it appears? How do we know 
that it is not all set up as one big experiment? The Truman show follows Truman’s life, which 
is exactly that – a set up. How would human beings react in this situation? Again, Jim Carrey 
plays a comical role in this must see Philosophical film. 

#3 Schindler’s List: Schindler’s list tells the emotional story of businessman Oscar Schindler, 
who took Jews into his factory during the Holocaust to save them from Hitler’s ‘ethnic 
cleansing’ at the Nazi death camps. This movie raises a lot of ethical issues for philosophical 
discussion. 

#2 Minority Report: Can you be arrested for a pre-crime, or a crime that you have not yet 
committed? What does this teach us about the extent to which we have free will or is 
everything already determined 

#1 The Matrix: Starring Keanu Reaves, this is the perfect philosophical film that addresses the 
reality of existence. How do we know what is real? This is a fantastic philosophical film. How 
do we know if we are in reality or not? This film also offers parallels to Christianity, with Neo 
as Christ and Morpheus as John the Baptist, the forerunner. 

YouTube/Podcasts 

Crash course in Philosophy 

Philosophy Ninja 

Panpsycast podcast 
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Activity: Glossary 

Find and record the meaning to the following key philosophical terms. This will help you 
prepare for the Philosophy of Religion component of the course. 

 

A Priori 

A Posteriori 

Empirical 

Inductive 

Deductive 

Metaphysical language 

Cognitive language 

Analogy 

Predicate 

Myth 
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Activity:  

 

What was the Enlightenment period and what were the main ideas which came about from 
this age? 

 

Research questions 

a) Examine Aquinas’ Cosmological Argument for the existence of God. [20] 
 
 

Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of religion and belief, including: 

- Religious, philosophical and/or ethical thought and teaching 

- Influence of beliefs, teachings and practices on individuals, communities and societies 

- Cause and significance of similarities and differences in belief, teaching and practice 

- Approaches to the study of religion and belief. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TgisehuGOyY 

https://grademiners.com/free-papers/religion-theology/aquinas-the-cosmological-argument-
for-the-existance-of-god 

https://revisionworld.com/a2-level-level-revision/religious-studies-level-revision/philosophy-
religion/arguments-existence-god/cosmological-argument 
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Activity: Key figures 

 

1. Create a brief profile (date, birth, key ideas) of the following important philosophers; 

 

Aristotle 

Thomas Aquinas 

J.L. Mackie 

David Hume 

 

Key Question to find out… 

Look up Aquinas’ Fifth way. How does attempt to show God is the designer of the universe? 

 

Key Question to find out… 

What did Aristotle say was the purpose of life? 

 

Key Question to find out… 

What did Mackie say about the Problem of Evil? 
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Activity: Ethics 

 

You see a runaway trolley moving toward five tied-up (or otherwise incapacitated) people 
lying on the tracks. You are standing next to a lever that controls a switch. If you pull the 
lever, the trolley will be redirected onto a side track, and the five people on the main track 
will be saved. However, there is a single person lying on the side track. You have two options: 

 

1. Do nothing and allow the trolley to kill the five people on the main track. 

2. Pull the lever, diverting the trolley onto the side track where it will kill one person. 

What would you do? 

What would a Utilitarian do? Research this question to find out.  

Activity – Research the bombing of Hiroshima and Nagasaki by American forces 

Was it right to drop the nuclear bomb on Japan in 1945? 

 

Key Question to find out… 

 

What does David Hume about belief in God? Does he believe you can prove the existence of 
God? 

YES 

NO 

Explain your answer using evidence and reasoning to support your view.  
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Final transition assignment: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


